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We believers are so fortunate because we know that our Savior
Jesus Christ was sent by God and came to this world to die for our
sins. God had a plan of salvation for us. This was well thought out
by God. He knows how all this would end, including the death of His
only Son. He did not send “His Son into the world to condemn
the world, but in order that the world might be saved through
Him.” (John 3:17).
Although salvation is ours for the asking, it cost God His Son. We
Christians acknowledge that God sent His Son to die for our sins
and through Him we can receive forgiveness for our sins. Jesus
then rose from the dead to give us life eternal. Not only after we
pass into eternity but also here and now. Are we following God’s
plan for salvation? It offers us heaven and it offers us a life more
abundant here on earth. It is up to each of us to decide.
This year, 2008 marks the 90th Anniversary of the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA). To bring into focus its part
in God’s great salvation plan, the AMAA will be celebrating this great
achievement by organizing a tour to Armenia for friends and members. We will see first-hand the projects of the AMAA and the historic sites of Armenia from July 14 through July 23, 2008 (see page 5
for details). President Robert Kocharian has accepted our invitation
to attend the 90th Anniversary celebration in Armenia.
On another note, we want to also remember the anniversary of the
loss of a great man of faith. Last year on January 19, 2007 Hrant
Dink, a member of our Armenian Evangelical Church of Gedik Pasa
(Istanbul), was gunned down as he left his office. Hrant was editor
of the bilingual Turkish Armenian weekly newspaper Agos. Through
his writings he was resolute to bring about some change for which he
was assassinated.
Hrant met his wife Rakel at the Armenian Evangelical Camp Armen
in Tuzla. Hrant was the camp counselor and then Administrator of
the Camp. His message and legacy remains with us. May God’s
mercy and grace prevail forever.
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Dear Friends:

As the earth warms, and the snow melts away, the buds of flowers start to bloom. Spring takes its course
in nature. That which has died in the fall, comes back to life in the spring. Likewise during this time we
remember our Savior and His resurrection. Innocent blood spilled for our redemption. However, this
does beg the question: If so innocent, how could such a brutal end to Christ’s earthly life been allowed?
Matthew 27:24 gives us some insight as to the answer:
When Pilate saw that he was getting nowhere, but that instead an uproar was starting,
he took water and washed his hands in front of the crowd. “I am innocent of this man’s
blood,” he said. “It is your responsibility!”
Pilate recognized the innocence of Christ, but took no responsibility for the outcome. Today, we can
also respond like Pilate – recognize the suffering of innocent people and rationalize that we are not part
of the problem. However, by just standing by and doing nothing (or very little), are we not still part of
the problem? There is a famous quote we have probably all heard: “If you are not part of the solution,
you are part of the problem.” We believe there is a lot of truth to that. One major example of this is the
Armenian Genocide, which we commemorate on April 24. The world stood by in silence and watched the
mass genocide of innocent blood that was shed. Again, this begs the question: If so innocent, how could
events have led to such a brutal end to so many people’s earthly lives? The world was not responsible, so
they believed it was not their problem.
The Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA) was founded to take responsibility for
becoming part of the solution in any way it can. This year, AMAA celebrates 90 years of service with 140
projects around the world in the areas of relief, evangelism, education, social service, health care, church
and child care. The AMAA cannot do this alone. It is only possible through the sacrificial giving of
caring individuals like you. Your faithful support allows the AMAA to continue to provide vital services
to thousands of individuals each year. Join us as we celebrate the resurrection of our Savior, and as we
continue to do His work for the fulfillment of His commission.
It is important to realize that we may not have been part of the problems of the world but we are definitely
called to be part of the solution.
Qristos \ar;au i m;5;loz1 &rfn;al h |aroujiune Qristosi!
“Kristos haryav ee merelotz. Orhnyal e haroutuneh Kristosi”
(Christ is resurrected from the grave. May his resurrection be blessed).
In Christ’s service,
Andrew Torigian									
Executive Director									

Dikran Youmshakian
Field Director

"And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations..." Matt. 24:14

ARMENIA

Christmas in Armenia & Karabagh

E

very year, the Armenian Missionary
Association of America (AMAA) and
the Evangelical Church of Armenia (ECA)
organize Christmas programs throughout
Armenia, Karabagh and Georgia. During
December 2007 and January 2008, 20,000
children and parents participated in the
Christmas programs organized by AMAA
Armenia and ECA. The events were organized in 50 locations throughout Armenia,
Karabagh and Georgia. 11,000 children received Christmas presents.
The children participated in the programs by singing and reciting Bible verses. They received Christmas joy packages

which were made possible thanks to the
AMAA's Christmas Joy Package drive
and thanks to the Armenian Evangelical
Churches. Many donors participated with
their generous gifts. This year, one donor
gave $4,000 which brought Christmas
cheer to 400 more children.
On behalf of the staff and volunteers of
AMAA Armenia, and on behalf of the tens
of thousands of participating children, we
thank those who prayed for and contributed
towards these Christmas programs.
We are also very appreciative of the
volunteers of the AMAA's Summer Camp
& Christmas Committee as well as the

Spreading Warmth in the Winter
Many needy children in Armenia were provided with a little warmth
this winter. The Armenia Summer Camp and Christmas Committee
has several ladies hand-knitting hats, scarves, and blankets. This
year alone, over 300 such articles were provided to needy children
in Armenia and thousands of items have been provided since inception of this program. What a tremendous labor of love with a
personal touch! On behalf of the children, we want to express our
deepest appreciation for so much time and effort these ladies give
to such a worthwhile endeavor. Just another opportunity we have
to reflect Christ’s love in a tangible, meaningful way.
Elbiz Baghdigian, Armenia Summer Camp & Christmas Committee chair, with the
help of AMAA staff packing the hats and scarves for shipment to Armenia.
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Christmas joy packages ready to be distributed.
Orphan & Child-Care committee. We acknowledge their creative efforts at raising funds for and generating awareness of
these Christmas programs.
We thank our partner organizations
such as SEL of France and Dorcas Aid International of Holland for their contributions to these programs.
Most important, we praise God for enabling us all to reach out to these children
with the love of Jesus Christ.q

ARMENIA

Special Ministry to the Handicapped

O

n January 26, the "Shoghig" youth choir of Armavir, Armenia
gave a special concert to over 150 handicapped children
and staff of the Kharpert orphanage for handicapped children.
The concert consisted of both spiritual and national/folk songs. It
inspired and brought great joy and enthusiasm to the children. q

Visit to the President of Armenia

O

n February 1, Robert Kocharian the President of the Republic
of Armenia, hosted the Board of the Evangelical Church of
Armenia (ECA) at the Presidential Palace.
The delegation presented to the President the projects carried out by the ECA with support from AMAA, SEL and Hope for
Armenia of France and Dorcas Aid International of Holland. The
President expressed great appreciation for the work done by the
Evangelicals, stressing the importance of the cooperation between
the government and the ECA.
The delegation also presented to the President ECA’s views
and suggestions on the current laws about freedom of conscience
and religion in Armenia.
The delegation also informed the President of AMAA’s 90th
Anniversary celebrations during the summer, inviting him to participate. The President accepted the invitation, saying that he will
participate, regardless of what position he occupies in the summer. q

90th ANNIVERSARY TRIP TO ARMENIA
As part of celebrating AMAA’s 90th anniversary, all friends
and members of the AMAA are invited to come to Armenia on
July 14 through July 23, 2008. The trip will include visits to
AMAA service areas and projects and historical and cultural
sites of Armenia. The AMAA's 90th Anniversary celebration
will be held on Saturday, July 19, 2008.
It is important to make your hotel reservation for this trip
early, as there are limited rooms available in Armenia in the
summer.
The current room rates per night based on double
occupancy:
$230 for the Marriott Hotel.
$130 for the Ani Plaza Hotel.
If you intend to join us on this trip, send your check for
the total hotel cost to the AMAA to secure your rooms. Plan
to arrive on July 14, 2008 and leave on July 23, 2008.
There will be customized bus tours to AMAA locations
and historic sites. The tour costs will include lunch and
dinner daily with breakfast included at each hotel.
For further information, please call the AMAA at
201-265-2607.

INTERNSHIP PROGRAM IN ARMENIA
Also, in Armenia during this summer (tentatively July
3-23, 2008) AMAA is planning an internship program for young
adults (18 and up). The main focus of the program will be in
Armenia allowing young adults an opportunity to participate in
either an AMAA-sponsored construction project, or at one of the
AMAA’s summer camps. The trip will conclude with site-seeing
in Yerevan. Those interested should contact the AMAA office
by March 31st at 201-265-2607 or by email, amaa@amaa.org.
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FIELD VISITATIONS

AMAA Field Director Visits

I

n January, AMAA Field Director, Mr. Dikran Youmshakian,
visited the West Coast. AMAA Sunday was celebrated
at the First Armenian Evangelical Church of Glendale, CA.
During his stay in Los Angeles, the Field Director also visited
members and friends of the AMAA including:

John and Alice Yaldezian of Woodland Hills, CA. Alice's
grandfather from Ordu, Armenia, had a life insurance policy,
which was one of the many old forgotten policies settled by
New York Life. When Mrs. Yaldezian received the settlement
amount ($3,000) from New York Life, she thought it would
be appropriate to donate the amount to the AMAA to care for
the educational needs of children in Armenia. In honor of her
grandfather, the Yaldezians established the Arsen Bedikian
Family Trust. The AMAA appreciates their thoughtful gesture.

Mrs. Violet Fermanian of Manhattan Beach, CA supports
AMAA's Child Sponsorship Program. Mrs. Fermanian was
born in Kessab and was a brilliant student. However, it was
impossible for the family to support her higher education.
AMAA's Child Education Sponsorship Program helped her
to continue her studies in Beirut. She graduated and served
the Armenian Evangelical Schools as teacher and principal. She moved to the United States and became an active
member of the AMAA. For many years she served as the
chairperson of the AMAA's Missions Committee in Downey,
CA. Mrs. Fermanian appreciates the Child Sponsorship Program and promotes it to others. q

CONTINUED KINDNESS
by Dikran Youmshakian
“The Lord is compassionate and gracious, slow to anger and abounding in loving kindness” (Psalm 103:8).
During this season of Lent as we prepare to celebrate Easter, we also consider fasting. We try to take a break away
from unhealthy habits including certain kinds of food. Lent however is more than that. It is the period leading to
the sacrificial death of our Lord. The Lord’s sacrifice was an act of ultimate compassion on behalf of God who is
“compassionate and gracious” and it was an act of continued kindness toward human beings.
God expects from us to concentrate on compassion during Lent. In addition to avoiding certain food items, let us
also avoid hate, anger, jealousy, ill feelings, and let us concentrate on loving-kindness.
Avoiding certain kinds of food only for 40 days will not make a difference, if that is all we do. After Easter, most of us
will resume our eating habits and make up for all the lost calories. However, 40 days of compassion and kindness
will remain with us as others enjoy the benefits and we share the blessedness of the season. God will help us
continue to be passionate. One act of kindness will be followed by another and a broken world will be changed. q
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FIELD VISITATIONS

AMAA Executive Director visits Members,
Supporters and Friends of the AMAA

A

ndy Torigian, Executive Director of the AMAA, during
his visits to our various chapters and churches has also
been visiting individual members, friends and supporters of
the AMAA to brief them on all of the new AMAA projects.
An interesting sideline was a tour of the Bedrosian Raisin
Factory given to Andy and Elaine Kasparian by Linda Kay
Abdulian while they were in Fresno. It was impressive how
intricate and involved it is getting the grape from the field and
putting it in a box as a raisin. There were numerous Quality
Control Stations all along the production line as well as 12
government food inspectors on the premises checking on
the cleanliness and safety of the raisins.

Andy Torigian visiting with AMAA member and 40 year supporter Levon
Gulesserian in Saratoga, CA

From left to right: Gerald Turpanjian, Lori Muncherian, Co-Chair of
the LA Orphan and Child Care Committee, Andy Torigian, Patricia
Turpanjian, Joyce Stein and Joe Stein in Palos Verdes, CA.

From left to right: Andy Torigian visiting the Boston area with Joe and
Joyce Stein and Michele and John Simourian. Joyce and Michele were
two of the co-founders of the Orphan and Child Care Program.

AMAA Board Members visiting the Bedrosian Raisin Factory in Fresno, CA.
(Pictured l to r) Linda Kay Abdulian, past Co-Chair of the LA Orphan and
Child Care Committee, Krikor Bedrosian, Andy Torigian, Ernest Bedrosian,
Elaine Kasparian, Carlotta Bedrosian and Bryan Bedrosian. The Bedrosians
support Camp Bedrosian in Shushi, Karabagh.

Visiting with Anitra and Dr. Jack Sheen in Santa Barbara, CA who are
the sponsors and supporters of Camp Sheen in Hankavan, Armenia.
Sitting Anitra Sheen and Andy Torigian, standing Dr. Jack Sheen and
AMAA President Dr. H. Steven Aharonian.
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AMAA Annual Report Highlights - Fiscal 2006 - 07
Serving the Lord and helping meet the needs of others is a
privilege and the Armenian Missionary Association of America
has been a trustworthy channel in this service.
Fiscal year 2006-07 was full of new and old challenges.
The year started with the war in Lebanon which affected the
Armenian community there. The AMAA made an appeal to raise
much needed financial assistance. The response was generous.
The war in Iraq continued to take its toll not only with the loss of
human lives but also impacting the economy in the Middle East.
Iraq, Iran and Syria, still have a large contingency of Armenians
needing support. Our churches in Iran and Iraq needed moral
and financial support, which was provided through UAECNE.
The expanding mission field in Europe now includes Belgium,
Holland, Germany and Spain with a greater need for assistance,
especially in Belgium where there are seven active Armenian
Evangelical Churches. One of the challenges in Belgium is the
need for a property that will serve both as church and center
for evangelical activities. Armenia continued to be the highlight
of the challenges with an ever expanding mission field and the
decline of the value of the Dollar. The collapse of the Hankavan
Camp Bridge was an additional challenge. Fortunately the
needed $40,000 to rebuild the bridge was raised in response
to AMAA’s appeal. In addition to the above, AMAA initiated
a capital campaign to support major projects in Armenia and
elsewhere.
The needs however are much greater than our many
achievements listed below. Please continue to pray for the
ministries of the AMAA.

Armenia
v
v

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Sponsorship of 2,800 needy children and their
families through our Child Sponsorship Program
Operation of an extensive Christian Education
program for 7,500 children, youth and young adults,
which includes Biblical-moral teaching, art classes,
theater groups, tutoring services, children choirs and
sports programs. These ministries are held in 68
locations
Training of Sunday School teachers, youth workers
and church leaders
Operation of medical clinics, including dental services
in Yerevan, Vanatzor and Spitak
Monthly distribution of milk powder formula to 600 or
more infants with special nutritional needs (funded by
the Armenian Children’s Milk Fund)
Material, social and spiritual outreach to lonely and
needy elderly individuals through the adopt-a-granny
program
Scholarship assistance to deserving university
students
Vocational training for young, unskilled people
Operation of 6 kindergartens
Support provided to kindergartens
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v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Monthly financial assistance to needy individuals
Acquisition and/or construction of church facilities
Operation of the Evangelical Theological Academy of
Armenia
Operation and funding of the Armenian Evangelical
Avedisian School in Yerevan
Summer camps and Day camps for thousands of
needy children
Christmas and Easter programs for tens of thousands
of children
Support for the Evangelical Churches in Armenia and
its 40 congregations and fellowships
Publication and distribution of Bibles and devotional
literature
Sponsorship of the ministry of visiting pastors,
evangelists and fraternal workers, and short-term
missionaries
A wide range of social and spiritual services offered
by AMAA’s local staff and resident missionaries
Initiate and support job development programs

Argentina
v
v

Relief to needy families and elderly people
Distribution of Bibles & Devotional literature

Australia
v
v

Financial support to the Armenian Evang’l Church
Distribution of Christian literature

Belgium
v

Support to the Armenian Evang’l Churches

Brazil
v
v
v
v

Support to the Armenian Evang’l Church
Distribution of Christian literature
Scholarship to needy college students
Relief to needy families

Bulgaria
v
v
v
v

Support to the Armenian Evang’l Churches
Summer Children and Youth Camps
Relief to needy families
Distribution of Christian literature

Canada
v
v
v

Support to the Armenian Evang’l Church of
Cambridge
Scholarship to needy college students
Distribution of Christian literature

Cyprus
v
v

Tuition Sponsorship for needy students
Distribution of Christian literature

Egypt
v

Support the ministry of the Armenian Evang’l Church
of Alexandria, providing Christian literature

Serving the Needs of Our Communities Around the World
France
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Support to two Christian Camps
Financial Assistance to Panpere & La Lumignon
publications
Support the general Ministries of the Armenian
Evangelical Union of France
Distribution of Christian literature
Relief to needy retired teachers and pastors
Support for the Armenian Evang’l Fellowship of
Europe
Church building renovations

Georgia
v
v
v
v
v

Support the ministry of local Armenian Evang’l
Churches
Funding of Summer Youth Camp
Relief to needy families
Distribution of Christian literature
Operate a Soup Kitchen

Greece
v
v
v
v

Support to the Armenian Evang’l KG of Kokkinia
Support to the ministries of the local churches
Tuition aid to needy students
Distribution of Christian literature

Iran
v
v

Support to the ministry of the three local churches
Distribution of Christian literature

Iraq
v

Support to the ministry of the local church

Karabagh
v
v
v
v
v
v

Relief to 200 orphans and needy children
Operate Bedrosian Camp in Shoushi
Christian Education Programs for children and Youth
Sunday Schools, Vacation Bible Schools, Youth
Groups
Distribution of milk formula to infants with special
needs
Operation of six kindergartens
Distribution of Christian literature

Lebanon
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Support Haigazian University
Support to four High Schools, one Middle School and
two Elementary Schools
Support to the Centers for the Armenian Handicapped
Financial aid to Daily Vacation Bible Schools
Support Christian Endeavor Youth Camps
Funding the programs of the Armenian Evang’l Social
Service Center
Special grants to subsidize the salaries of local
pastors
Support youth ministries
Relief to needy families

Russia
v
v

Support to the ministries of the Armenian Evang’l
Churches of Moscow and Sochi
Distribution of Christian literature

Syria
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Support to six Elementary Schools
Financial assistance for KCHAG summer camp in 		
Kessab
Financial aid to Daily Vacation Bible Schools
Financial aid to financially weak churches
Relief provision to needy retired teachers
Financial aid to the Association for the Armenian Blind
Financial aid to the Armenian Old Age Home of
Aleppo
Special grants to subsidize the salaries of local
pastors
Support for the medical and dental clinics of Christ’s
Church in Aleppo
Support through social and relief services
Relief to needy families

Turkey
v
v

Distribution of Christian literature
Support local Armenian Evangelical Churches

United States
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

Financial aid to six Armenian Evangelical Churches &
Fellowships
Financial aid to Armenian Evangelical Merdinian
School
Financial aid to Sahag-Mesrob Schools
Financial aid to Theological Students and interns
Financial aid to Ararat Home
Financial aid to Camp Arev and Camp Arevelk
Financial aid to the AEUNA’s Youth Ministry
Financial aid to AEUNA’s publication
Scholarship to needy college and university students
Organizing Literary Contests
Emergency relief aid for victims of natural disasters,
such as the Hurricane Katrina
Distribution of Christian literature

Uruguay
v
v
v

Financial assistance to the local church
Relief provisions to needy families
Distribution of Bible & Christian literature

Other Countries
v
v
v
v

Support Child Evangelism Programs in Mozambique
Support the Ferraz de Vasconcellos mission center of
the Armenian Evang’l Church of Sao Paulo
Emergency relief aid for victims of natural disasters
Support new ministries in other countries
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The Armenian Missionary
Association of America
(AMAA) emphasizes full
financial disclosure, accountability and
careful stewardship.

NET ASSETS OF
THE AMAA
$118MM
$108MM
$105MM
$89MM

$97MM

Armenian Missionary Association of America, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Financial Position
As of July 31, 2007

ASSETS
Cash........................................................................................................ $
536,381
Interest receivable and prepaid expenses........................................................... 121,167
Pledges receivable............................................................................................ 150,000
Total Cash and Receivables............................................................ $
807,548
Investments: (Note 3)
Cash equivalents.......................................................................................... 6,612,443
Corporate stocks........................................................................................ 80,937,613
Bonds and notes........................................................................................ 11,549,353
Real estate ................................................................................................ 12,253,605
Total Investments................................................................................... $ 111,353,014
Loans receivable, less allowance for doubtful....................................................................
accounts of $50,000 in 2007 and $50,000 in 2006........................................... 1,896,202
Land, buildings, and equipment at cost, less.................................................................
accumulated depreciation of $1,891,576 in 2007.......................................................
and $1,910,207 in 2006 (Note 4)................................................................ 5,555,110
Total Assets.......................................................................................... $ 119,611,874

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses......................................................... 100,871
Custodial accounts (Note 5)........................................................................... 1,862,112
Total Liabilities................................................................................... $
2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

God is not unjust; he will
not forget your work and
the love you have shown
him as you have helped
his people and continue to
help them. (Hebrews 6:10)
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1,962,983

Net Assets
Unrestricted (Note 6)
Undesignated................................................................................................. 3,698,993
Temporarily restricted (Note 7)....................................................................... 6,230,328
Permanently restricted (Note 8)................................................................. 107,719,570
Total Net Assets................................................................................. $ 117,648,891
Total Liabilities and Net Assets.......................................................... $ 119,611,874

Armenian Missionary Association of America, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets
For the Years Ended July 31, 2007

Revenues, Gains & Other Support			
		
Contributions and bequests ...................................................................................................................... $
5,019,494
Net realized gains (losses) on investments.......................................................................................................... 710,646
Net unrealized gains on investments................................................................................................................. 6,136,043
Investment income (Note 3)............................................................................................................................... 4,030,184
Transfer investment income............................................................................................................................................. 0
Net assets released from restrictions -..............................................................................................................................
Satisfaction of program objectives.............................................................................................................................. 0
Total Revenues, Gains & Other Support...................................................................................................... $

15,896,367

Program Services
Education
Child education........................................................................................................................................ $
708,669
General scholarship............................................................................................................................................ 157,874
Leadership and theological training.................................................................................................................... 137,420
Haigazian University of Beirut............................................................................................................................. 388,271
Relief.................................................................................................................................................................. 2,846,131
Evangelism........................................................................................................................................................... 567,678
Churches and missions......................................................................................................................................... 279,037
Publications............................................................................................................................................................. 86,571
Living trusts............................................................................................................................................................... 5,792 		
Supporting Services........................................................................................................................................................... 		
Travel and hospitality.............................................................................................................................................. 45,262
Legal expense......................................................................................................................................................... 11,957
Development project............................................................................................................................................. 122,733
Office administration............................................................................................................................................. 850,296
Depreciation.......................................................................................................................................................... 186,870
Pension distribution............................................................................................................................................... 105,166
Total Expenses.......................................................................................................................................... $

6,499,727

Change in Net Assets ............................................................................................................................. $

9,396,640

Net Assets at Beginning of Year................................................................................................................ $ 108,252,251
........................................................................................................................................................................................... 		
Net Assets at Year-End............................................................................................................................ $ 117,648,891

HOW INCOME WAS RECEIVED...

... HOW IT WAS SPENT

Percentage of Income

NET GAINS ON
INVESTMENTS
43%

INVESTMENT
INCOME
25%

CONTRIBUTIONS
AND BEQUESTS
32%

Percentage of Expenses
MISC.
5%
EVANGELISM
9%

CHURCHES &
PUBLICATIONS
MISSIONS
1%
4%
RELIEF
44%

ADMINISTRATION/
DEVELOPMENT
16%
EDUCATION
21%
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BAVIN

Sourb ^noundi +;rm Patgame
W;r1 Dokt1 %enh L;uon;an

A

manore ;u Sourb ^nounde boloris famar nouirakan
t7n;r ;n! |isous Qristos Ir 6noundow baza\a\
t;z k;anqi imaste4 kar;uoroujiune ;u bar]rago\n
oura.ouj;an ga[tniqe! Bolor a5o[= dato[oujiun
oun;zo[ mardik k*endounin |isous Qristose4 saka\n4
incphs ;rkou faxar tarin;r a5a=4 a\nphs al a\s7r4
mia\n mardka\in anbar,toujiunn h4 or k*apstambi
Astou6o\ y,martouj;an3 |isous Qristosi fandhp4
czankanalow kis;l mardou nkatmamb oun;za6 ir
I,.anoujiune oc mhkoun4 no\nisk Astou6o\ f;t!
Fa\astan;a\z Au;taranakan :k;[;zii ;u Fa\
Au;tarancakan Enk;rakzouj;an Amanori ;u Sourb
^nnd;an nouiroua6 fandhsn;re lau ;u f;taqrqra,arv
t7nakataroujiunn;r
hin4
oronq
;r;.an;roun4
patanin;roun ;u anonz 6no[qn;roun ke parg;uhin
oura.oujiun! Fandhsn;roun n;rkan;re akanat;s
ke da5na\in ;r;.an;rou o\v;row patrastoua6
f;taqrqir
b;madroujiunn;roun4
fam;rgn;roun4
.a[;roun4 ka[and papa\in ;u }iunano\,i ;lo\jn;roun4 oronz masnakzo[n;re k*endounouhin \atouk
=;rmouj;amb ;u oura.ouj;amb!
A\s tari3 ÊÈÈÐ-in4 ke lrana\ Spitaki ;rkra,arvi
ÊÈ tarin! Srti .or kski6ow ke \i,;nq m;r patmouj;an
afarkou ;u sarsa';li a[htin masin4 orou f;t;uanqn;re
minc;u a\s7r xgali ;n111! :rkra,arvi 7r;roun4 m;r fa\r;niqe kar7t hr 7gnouj;an4 kar7t hr qa=al;rouj;an4
\o\si4 .namqi4 bv,kouj;an111! Sourb ^nnd;an au;tise3
9Mi# wa.naq4 orowf;t;u afa# ;s m;6 oura.ouj;an
au;tis me kou tam ];xi4 or ambo[= vo[owourdin piti
ella\1 orowf;t;u a\s7r3 Dauiji qa[aqin mh=3 "rkic me
6nau ];xi4 or &6;al Thr h0 ({oukas Ê1 ÉÈ-ÉÉ)4 a,.arfi
vo[owourdn;roun ko[mh zouzab;rouo[ 7gnouj;an
f;t4 m;r m.ijaroujiunn hr a\d 7r;roun! A\o# m;nq
korsnzouzinq4 enkyou;zanq4 t.r;zanq4 \ousafat;zanq4
saka\n Au;tarane k*esh4 or |isous ;kau 9srtow
kotroua6n;re bv,k;lou04 9sgauorn;re m.ijar;lou0111!
A\s mitqn h4 or a\s7r al ke qa=al;rh ;u \o\s ke n;r,nch
fauatqow na\;lou apaga\in ;u famoxoua6 ellalou4 or
amhn arfauirq4 amhn fiuandoujiun ouni ir darmane!
A\s mitq;row parouroua64 Sourb ^nnd;an 7re3
|ounouari Î-in4 k*;rja\i ;rkra,arvi makak;drone3
Spitaki Nalbant giu[e4 or a\vm ke kocoui <irakamout4 masnakz;lou t;[i Fa\ Au;taranakan :k;[;zii
Amanori ;u Sourb ^nnd;an nouiroua6 fandhsin!
:k;[;zii dafliyin mh= ir;nz 6no[n;roun f;t
fauaqoua6 hin m7t ÊÍÈ ;r;.an;r! A\d dafliyin mh=
n;rka\ ;[o[ bolor ;r;.an;re lo\s a,.arf ;ka6 ;n
;rkra,arvhn ;tq! Fandisouj;an enjazqin4 \atkaphs
Sourb ^nnd;an nouiroua6 b;madrouj;an vamanak4
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na\;low ;r;.an;rou dhmq;roun4 ke t;snhi m;6ago\n
f;taqrqroujiun b;min wra\ 6aualo[ dhpq;roun
fandhp3 |isousi ^nnd;an patmoujiune4 Wana]ori ;u
<irakamouti Sourb ^nnd;an nouiroua6 ;r;.an;roun
;rg;roun kataro[ouj;amb!
Wana]ori Fa\ Au;taranakan :k;[;zii fog;uor
fowiu3 W;r1 Samouhl Kirakos;an n;rkan;roun
'o.anz;z Sourb ^nnd;an patgame3 |isous Qristosi
a,.arf galou a5aq;louj;an npatake4 9Astoua6
a\nphs sir;z a,.arfe4 or minc;u angam touau
Ir Mia6in Ordin4 orphsxi o#w or fauata\ anor3
ckorsoui4 fapa oun;na\ \auit;nakan k;anqe0 (|owf1
Ë1 ÉÎ)! Astoua6a\in a\s m;6 nouhre3 manouk |isousi4
Sourb ^nnd;an t7nakan 7r;roun4 t;[ ke gtnh amhn
mhkous srtin ou amhn mhkous tane mh= ;u ir n;rka\ouj;amb ke s'o'h ;u k*oura.aznh m;x!
111ÉÑÐÐ-i
D;kt;mb;rin4
Fa\
Au;tarancakan
Enk;rakzouj;an Gor6adir Tn7rhn3 W;r1 Mowshs
Yanpax;ani
a5a=arkouj;amb4
~ransa\i
Fa\
Au;taranakan :k;[;zin;rou ko[mh ;s ;u tikins3
Silwin4 ;kanq Fa\astan ;u anmi=aphs m;kn;zanq
Nalpant4 t;sn;lou jh inco2w krna\ Fa\ Au;tarancakan
Enk;rakoujiune ;u Fa\ Au;taranakan :k;[;zin;re
7gtakar ellal ;rkra,arvhn touva6 bnakawa\r;roun! Nalpanti mh= a\z;l;zinq entaniq me4 our
t;sanq tar;z tikin me ir mhk tar;kan jo5nikin
f;t4 orou 6no[n;re mafaza6 hin ;rkra,arvi
patya5ow! Jo5nike3 Naxarhj4 s;u4 gangour max;row
manouk hr4 or ;rkra,arvhn ;tq ;rkou 7r mnaza6
hr 'latakn;roun tak! M;6 ma\re ke patmhr4 or
;rb Naxarhjin fan;zin 'latakn;rou takhn4 anor
j,ikn;re corza6 hin ;u arzounqi kajiln;re3 sa5a6!
:s ;u Silwin ,at \ouxou;zanq ;u oura.azanq4 ;rb
imazanq Naxarhji 'rkouj;an masin! Grk;zinq
xinq4 sir;zinq4 m.ijar;zinq anor m;6 ma\rike4
or korsnzouz;r hr ir faraxatn;re ;u mnaz;r hr
Naxarhji ;u anor ;rkou m;6 ;[ba\rn;roun f;t!
ÊÈÈÉ-in4 ;rb Fa\ Au;tarancakan Enk;rakzoujiune
sksau ir krjakan4 bar;gor6akan ;u m,akouja\in
6ragirn;re irakanazn;l Nalpanti mh=4 a5ijow
me t7nakan m;6 fandisoujiun me kaxmak;rp;zinq
entaniqn;roun famar! :s n;rkan;roun patm;zi
Naxarhji masin ;u farzouzi4 jh ard;7q ir;nz mh=
ka2\ Naxarhj anounow patani me! :u afa4 bar]rafasak t[a\ me otqi ;lau ;u esau4 jh inqn h
Naxarhje! M;nq o[=agourou;zanq! Asika g;[;zik
;u srta5ouc fandipoum men hr Naxarhji f;t4 xor
t;sa6 hinq ;rkra,arvhn ;tq4 orphs 'oqrik mhk
;r;.a\111! 				
(<ar1 \a=ord h=)

Amanori yv Sovrp ?nntyan Hantisov;ivnnyr Ha3asdani yv >arapa.i Me]
Fa\astan;a\z Au;taranakan :k;[;zii ;u Fa\ Au;tarancakan Enk;rakzouj;an Amanori ;u Sourb
^nnd;an nouiroua6 fandisoujiunn;re4 oronq sksa6 hin D;kt;mb;ri ÊÈ-in4 auartou;zan |ounouari ÉÊ-in4
:r;uanhn m7t ÊÈÈ Q1M1 f;5auorouj;an wra\ gtnouo[3 Atrph\yani safmanakiz No\;mb;r;an qa[aqi mh=!
T7nakataroujiune patrastoua6 hr No\;mb;r;ani Fa\ Au;taranakan :k;[;zii ;u t;[i Fa\
Au;tarancakan Enk;rakzouj;an Gras;n;aki a,.atakizn;rou famat;[ o\v;row (patas.anatou3
Ga5nik Joujik;an)! Fandisoujiune t;[i oun;zau m,ako\ji dafliyin mh=4 our fauaqoua6 hin m7t ÊÈÈ
;r;.an;r! Jh;u dafliye zourt hr4 ba\z ;r;.an;re chin oux;r f;5anal! Isk "oqrik F;[inhn4 ;lo\ji vamanak a\nqan ke mshr4 or ousouzcoufiin a5a=arkow endfat;z ;lo\je4 ;u qic me taqnalh ;tq4 w;radar]au ;u ,arounak;z ir ;lo\je!
:r;.an;roun ;lo\jn;re a#\nqan srta5ouc hin4 or fandisakann;re ant;s;low zourte4 ke dithin ;lo\jn;re ;u ir;nz 6a'o[=o\nn;row ke .ra.oushin ;r;.an;re! Fandisouj;an n;rka\ hr na;u No\;mb;r;ani
qa[aqap;te!
Ardhn ;rkar tarin;r h4 or Fa\stan;a\z Au;taranakan :k;[;zin ;u Fa\ Au;tarancakan
Enk;rakzoujiune Fa\astani ;u Arza.i m7t ÍÈ wa\r;rou mh=3 incphs :r;uan4 Wana]or4 G\oumri4
St;'anauan4 I=;uan4 Ta,ir4 Jouman;an4 Armawir4 Jalin4 Fraxdan4 St;'anak;rt4 <ou,i  ;u a\l t;[;r4
ke kaxmak;rp;n Amanori ;u Sourb ^nnd;an nouiroua6 fandhsn;r4 oronz ke masnakzin ;u ^nnd;an \atouk
nouhrn;r ke stanan ,our= ÊÈ4ÈÈÈ ;r;.an;r!
M;nq m;r ,norfakaloujiunn;re k*oux;nq \a\tn;l Fa\ Au;tarancakan Enk;rakzouj;an4 Folanta\i
9Torqas0 ;u ~ransa\i 9Shl0 ;u 9|o\s Fa\astani Famar0 kaxmak;rpoujiunn;roun4 Amanori ;u Sourb
^nnd;an nouiroua6 fandhsn;rou kaxmak;rpman ir;nz a=akzouj;an famar!

(<ar1 na.ord h=hn)
A\s tarouan fandisouj;an vamanak4 |ounouari
Î-in4 ko[qs nsta6 hr ÐÊ-am;a\ Wlatimir papike4
or m;6ago\n ou,adrouj;amb ke f;t;uhr ;r;.an;rou
;rg;roun ;u ke lshr patgame111! T;sn;low anor dhmqin
dro,moua6 famak ou,adroujiune4 farzouzi1
- Douq 6na6 ellalou hq ÉÑÊÈ-akan jouakann;roun4
;rb Fa\astani mh= nor fastatoua6 hin >orfrda\in karg;re! Incph2s hr a\n vamanak fog;uor k;anqe4
fauatqe! Ard;7q ;r;.an;roun famar4 j;r;us ga[tni
ke kaxmak;rpouhi2n Sourb ^nnd;an nouiroua6
entan;kan fandhsn;r!
- O#c4 ;[ba\r4 a\n vamanak a\spisi ban ckar! :u
oc mhkou mitqow chr anzn;r .7sil Sourb ^noundi3
|isous Qristosi masin! :s ;r=anik ;m4 or fima ke
t;sn;m a\s ;r;.an;re4 oronq axat7rhn ke .7sin
|isousi masin ;u k*;rg;n Anor nouiroua6 ;rg;r111!
Dourse zourt hr! Bauakan ]iun kar! Dafliyin
mh=4 kar;li h es;l4 no\nphs zourt hr! Takauin ckan

mi=ozn;r liowin taqzn;lou dafliye! Mhk ankiune
droua6 hr 'a\th wa5arane! N;rkan;rhn omanq
;rb;mn ke m7t;na\in wa5aranin3 taqzn;lou ir;nz
];5q;re ;u norhn ke w;rada5na\in ir;nz t;[e! Saka\n4
bolorn al sirtow oura. hin! Anonz mh= kar Sourb
^nnd;an Lo\se111
T7nakataroujiunn;rhn \;to\ a\z;l;zinq mi qani
entaniqn;r! T;[ me4 ;rb n;rs mtanq4 m;xi jou;zau4
or dourse au;li taq hr qan n;rse! Ba\z entaniqi
andamn;re amhn ban er;r hin4 or ir;nz a\z;loun;re
fiurasirouin lauago\now4 or ir;nq ounin ;u oronq
dra6 hin ir;nz fam;st s;[anin wra\!
A\sphs h m;r vo[owourde! Mi,t ir oun;za6e3
no\nisk w;r=in pata5e3 patrast ;[a6 h kis;lou
oc mia\n faraxati4 a\l;u fiuri4 yanaparfordi4
7tarn;rou f;t! Ba\z ;s4 'a5q Astou6o\4 Fa\astani
mh= fiur4 yanaparford ;u 7tar c;m! :s Fa\astani
xauakn ;m ardhn ÉÌ tarin;r111! q
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BOOK SERVICE PROGRAM
BOOKS

CDs, TAPES & DVDs

Academies for Anatolia, by Frank A Stone, 400 pp, No. 325 .....$39.99
Armenian History Timeline, by Hagop & Marilyn Arshagouni, 52 pp,
hc, No. 289 ........................................................................... $15.00
An Armenian Family Reunion, by Mitchell Kalpakgian. A Lifetime of
Unforgetable and Delightful Stories. 159 pp, pb. # 317........ $18.00
Armenians Resolve To Survive Turkish Genocide, by Douglas Y.
Haig, 258 pp., pb. No. 273.................................................... $15.00
The Burning Tigris, by Peter Balakian, 475 pp, hc, # 306..... $26.95
Blessings in Bitter Cups, by Rev. Giragos H. Chopourian, Ph.D.,
250 pp, hc. # 305.................................................................. $20.00
Claws of the Crab: Geoogia and Armenia in Crisis, by Stephen
Brook, 354 pp., hc. # 237...................................................... $25.00
A concise History of the Armenian People, by George A. Bournoutian. pb. # 316........................................................................ $35.00
Conversations With Contemporary Armenian Artists, by Jackie
Abramian, 190 pp., pb, # 258 ................................................. $7.00
Days of Tragedy in Armenia, by Henry H. Riggs. An Armerican Missionary born in Ottoman Empire, gives a first hand account of events
in Kharbert during the Genocide, 220 pp, pb, # 267............... $25.00
Escape to Musa Dagh or the Banishment of Zeitoun and Suedia’s
Revolt, by Rev. D. Antreassian, 74 pp, pb, No. 234................ $7.00
The Heritage of Armenian Literature, Volume I, From the Oral Tradition to the Golden Age 388 pp., hc, # 288............................. $35.00

A Viola Recital - Brahms, Schubert, Gomidas, Bagdasarian, Milhaud, Reger - by Gor Hovhannisyan, Viola and Gary Kirkpatrick,
Piano. Recorded live, # 301.................................................. $15.00
AMAA's "Young Virtuosos" of Armenia - Musical Ensemble of 6
talented children - ages 9-14 (violins, cello, flute & Piano) - Armenian and international classical music, # 293........................ $10.00
Back to Armenia - Samuel Yervinian (violin) and Armen Aharonian
(piano), (CD), # 298............................................................... $15.00
Journey to Resurrection - Paintings by Lucy Janjigian (DVD and
Video) - 33 paintings, DVD #313a , Video #313b.................. $25.00
"Mega Ga" - Armenian Children's Songs on DVD and CD - Sing
along as you experience the beautiful and historical sites of Armenia. Composed by Tamar Albarian. Arranged by Vahan Ohanyan.
#324...................................................................................... $25.00
Memories of Marash - The Legacy of a Lost Armenian community
by Roger K. Hagopian - a 74 minute documentary DVD tracing the
ancient history of the city - # 327........................................... $25.00
Nor Yerk - Bidi Badmem (in Armenian - CD), NOR :RG (Si Ti)
Piti Patm;m4 #s. 208j......................................................... $10.00
"Serpazan Yerker" Sacred Music Chorale, (tape in Armenian),
conducted by Dr. John Merjanian, Srbaxan :rg;r - >mbawar3
T7qj1 Yan M;ryan;an (]a\n;rix) # 193............................ $10.00
Uprooted - Paintings by Lucy Janjigian - DVD #313c........... $25.00

Never Settle For Second Best, by George A Churukian. 241 pp, pb.
# 321........................................................................................ $30.00
Anahid's Gourmet Cookbook, by Anahid Doniguian. 9 by 11.5 colorful book, 543 pp, hc, # 312 ................................................... $70.00
Heavenly Delightful Cookbook, by Mary Atikian, 247 pp, pb (size
8.5 by 11) , # 307.................................................................. $25.00
Armenian Food - Fact, Fiction & Foklore, by Irina Petrosian and
David Underwood. 243 pp, pb. # 318.................................. $20.00
Please Pass The Pilaf, by Elizabeth D. Tootelian. A Collection of
Armenian Recipes. 98 pp, pb. # 322.................................... $10.00

For a complete listing our our bookstore holdings visit our website amaa.org or
contact AMAA Book Service Department - 201.265.2607, amaa@amaa.org

#

ARMENIAN BIBLES - FA3:RHN ASTOUA^A<OUNC:R
Am;rika\i Fa\ Au;tarancakan Enk;rak_
zouj;an K;dronat;[ihn kar;li h stanal
Fa\;rhn Astoua6a,ounc;r tarb;r kaxm;_
row ;u 6aualow! Stanalou famar fay;zhq
ambo[=azn;l wari ktr7ne ;u [rk;l AMAA,
31 West Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652.

A\o4 ke 'a'aqim oun;nal

BOOK ORDER FORM
Please forward Book(s) {List by catalogue No.(s)}
_________________ for a total of $____________ plus
$_________ for postage and handing.
In the U.S. add US$4.00 for first copy and US$2.00 for each additional
book. In Canada add US$6.00 for first copy and add US$3.00 for each
additional book (order books by catalogue numbers).
Name:________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
E-mail: _____________________Tel.:_______________________
Enclosed is my check for $ ______________
Make checks payable to AMAA (Canada: Payable in U.S. dollar)
Prices subject to change. To purchase with a credit/debit card or electronic debit to
checking account, please call the AMAA office at 201.265.2607
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----- 7rinak s;u lajakaxm (# 13x1) - fate $ÊÍ
----- 7rinak y;rmak j[jakaxm (# 13x2) - fate $ÊÈ
----- 7rinak s;u ka,;kaxm (# 13x3 ) - fate $ËÈ
----- 7rinak y;rmak ka,;kaxm (# 13x4 ) - fate $ËÈ
----- 7rinak m;6a6aual kanac lajakaxm (#13n)   fate $ÊÈ
  Endfanour Goumar ____________
Anoun -------------------------------------------Faszh ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Orphs a5aqman 6a.s fay;zhq au;lzn;l $Ì1ÈÈ
a5a=in 7rinakin famar ;u $Ê1ÈÈ iuraqanciur \au;l;al
7rinaki famar! (Ganata\i famar Am;rik;an $Î1ÈÈ
a5a=in 7rinakin famar ;u Am;rik;an $Ë iuraqanciur \
au;l;al 7rinaki famar)!
^an7j! ÉÈ-h au;li 7rinakin;rou famar ÊÈ% x;[=
piti troui! Fay;zhq chq;re gr;l AMAA anounow!

OBITUARIES
Dr. Vahram Babikian

Dr. Vahram Babikian,
the 7th child of Yousouf
Babikian and Makrouhi
Hadidian, was born on
December 29, 1911 in
Aintab, Turkey. They were
members of the Armenian
Evangelical Church of Aintab.
In 1915 when the Armenian Genocide
began, the Babikian family settled in the
town of Selimieh for three years. In 1918
they returned to Aintab. The peaceful life was
interrupted again and the Babikian family,
along with most of the population, moved
from Turkey to Aleppo, Syria.
Vahram obtained his high school
education at Aleppo College. Upon his
graduation, in 1930, the family moved to
Beirut and Vahram continued his education
in the American University of Beirut. He
graduated from the Medical school in 1936
and moved to Jarablus, Syria practicing
medicine for two years there.
In 1938, Vahram moved back to Aleppo,
Syria and established his medical practice,
which functioned until 1992. In 1955, he came
to the USA and joined a residency program
in psychiatry in Long Island. He returned to
Aleppo, and became the most distinguished
psychiatrist in Northern Syria. Vahram treated
his patients with devotion, compassion,
immense knowledge and wisdom.
On July 21, 1949 Vahram married Odette
Chamichian the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Luder Chamichian. God blessed the family
with two children and three grandchildren.
Vahram was a loving husband, devoted father,
and loyal son who took care of his parents
until their death.
Vahram was also involved in numerous
church and community services. His services
were always commendable.
In 1992, Vahram and his wife Odette
settled in Fresno CA, to be near their relatives.
He enjoyed the warmth in sunny California as
well as the warmth of his relatives.
In recent years, Vahram faced a few
age- related health challenges. With the
support of his loving wife he faced each of
these challenges well. On Jan. 1, 2008, he
went to his eternal life. Vahram is survived
by his wife of 58 years, Odette, daughter
Vera Nofal of Amman, Jordan and her son
Moudar of Canada, his son, Dr. Paul Babikian
and his wife Amy and children James and
Catherine of De Moines, Iowa and sister Veha
Chamichian of Mount Pleasant, Michigan.
May his precious memory always be
with us. q

Pearl Lucy Shapian

Pearl Lucy died of natural causes on February 3, 2008 at the age of 87. A Ridgefield,
NJ resident for the last 65 years, she was the
daughter of Zvart Halfa and Berj Shapian.
Pearl is survived by her sister, Victoria Leggio, and nephews, Robert Leggio and William
Leggio.
Pearl enjoyed traveling with her sister
Rose, after retirement from 30 years in a civilian administration position with the US
Navy. She was a member of the Oratorio Society of New York for 51 years. Her intelligence, leadership and musical talents will be
missed.
In lieu of flowers, donations were made
to the Armenian Missionary Association of
America. q

Rosine Shamlian

Our beloved Rosine Shamlian went to be
with her Lord on Monday, February 4, 2008.
She was 93 years young when she died in her
home in San Mateo, CA.
Rosine was born in Marash, Turkey in
1914. She immigrated with her family to
Egypt after surviving the Armenian Genocide.
There she fell in love and married Rev. John
Tabakian. Rosine and John were blessed with
two wonderful children, Paul and Armine.
The family moved to Fresno, CA in 1958
when John was asked to lead Olivet Armenian Congregational Church in Parlier. John
and Rosine made a life for themselves in the
Central Valley until John’s unexpected passing in 1966. Rosine joined her daughter in
the San Francisco Bay Area where she met
and later married the late Toros Shamlian.
Rosine was a dedicated mother, grandmother and servant of God. She was not only

blessed with two loving children, but also a
wonderful son-in-law, Dr. Zaven Adrouny
and caring daughter-in-law, Lucy Tabakian.
She was also blessed with five grandchildren:
Jane, John, Karen, Stephanie and John Paul.
Rosine was fortunate enough to witness the
births of her great grandchildren and doted on
them endlessly. They include Sloan, Emily,
Gillian and Brooke.
Rosine carried her faith with God into all
aspects of her life. Her tireless commitment
to serving the Lord, her church and her family
was her greatest joy in life. Her life can never
be replaced, but her memory will be one her
family will cherish forever. q

Eugenie Y. Messerlian

Eugenie Y. Messerlian (Hazarossian),
formerly of Cranston, RI, passed away Thursday, December 13, 2007 at Sunny View Nursing Home in Warwick, RI. She was the beloved wife of the late Leon J. Messerlian.
Born In Cairo, Egypt, a daughter of the late
Hagop and Perooz (Seroonian) Hazarossian, she
came to the U.S. in 1907 settling in Long Island,
NY, before moving to Cranston in 1928.
She was the devoted mother of Leon H.
Messerlian of Clermont, GA, Robert B. Messerlian of Cranston, and Evelyn A. DerMarderosian of Drexel Hill, PA, loving grandmother of six, loving great grandmother of
eleven, and dear sister of the late Edward
Harrison, Leon Hazarossian and Albert Hazarossian.
The Funeral Service was held at the
Armenian Euphrates Evangelical Church of
Providence, RI. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions were made to the Armenian
Missionary Association of America and the
Armenian Evangelical Euphrates Church. q

The AMAA Board of Directors and staff also wish to extend their heartfelt
condolences to the families of the following deceased friends whose names were
submitted to us for publication in the AMAA News.
*
*
*
*
*

Raffi Chalian of Latham, NY
Rev. Avedis Hovsepian of Armenian Home, CA
Angele Kalfayan of Mission Hills, CA
Armine Salibian of Los Angeles, CA
Dr. Levon Topouzian of Skokie, IL
* Memorials designated for AMAA

"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from now on. "Yes,"
says the Spirit, they will rest from their labor, for their deeds will
follow them." (Rev. 14:13)
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The Armenian Missionary Association of America
In Celebration of its 90th Anniversary
Presents

sHOGHIG CHOIR
of Armavir, Armenia

First Concert Tour in North America
Sunday, May 4, 2008
Montreal, Canada
Sunday, May 11, 2008
Toronto, Canada
Saturday, May 17, 2008
Boston, MA
Sunday, May 18, 2008
New Jersey
For more information Call:
201.265.2607 or
416.491.9879 (Canada)
E-mail amaa@amaa.org
A repertoire of Armenian spiritual and folk songs and dances

Armenian Missionary Association of America
31 West Century Road
Paramus, NJ 07652
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